It turned it really well! Rob was great and people really liked him and
his performances. Thanks again for working with us to get this all
together so quickly.
Amy Wong (Director of Business Development)
One Planet Ops- San Francisco
Performer: Rob Testa
It was a great evening! Lots of fun! Jimmy G did a very good job.
Andrew Richards (Co-Founder)
Heritage Co-op – Brandon Manitoba
Performer: Jimmy G Hynotist
Rob was great and feedback from guests was universally positive.
Darcy Morris (Co-Founder)
Ewing Morris & Co Investment Partners
Performer: Rob Testa
Just wanted to let you know Nathaniel had a great performance and
made everyone have a good time. Everyone appreciated!
Dave Godbout (Directeur des Operations)
Canadian Appliance Source- Montreal Quebec
Performer: Nathaniel Rankin
The kids had a great time. Went well. Thanks.
Bruce Ferman
Bat Mitzvah
Performer: Rob Testa
Ed was great. Those who saw him loved his performance! He stayed
longer than was planned, which was generous.
Carol Ann (Event Coordinator)
King Township Food Bank
Performer: Edllusion

It was spectacular! Thanks! The families thoroughly enjoyed it.
Jennifer Bitton (Office Manager)
Chabad Israeli Community Centre
Performer: Fire Guy Brant Matthews
Rob was amazing!!!

Thanks, again, for all your help.

Raj Manocha (Event Coordinator)
Delvinia
Performer: Rob Testa
It went really really well. Brant was amazing. Thanks so much!
Kailee Doerner (Event Coordinator)
Manulife
Performer: Brant Matthews
Both were great. Thanks so so much.
Toby Bernstein (Youth Director)
Chabad Roman Centre
Performers: Ryan Neary & Edllusion
It was an amazing magic show! All the guests enjoyed the show and
found it very exciting. Also, it's really my pressure to work with you
and Ed & Ryan. Can't wait to see you guys soon.
Leslie Wong (Event Coordinator)
Spark Show Production
Performers: Ryan Neary & Edllusion
Rob did a really good job in the Grand Illusion section! The second
part was also amazing. Thanks a lot for helping us!
Christina Cui (Event Planner)
Toronto Chinese Business Association
Performer: Rob Testa

I just wanted to thank you for tonight! Yan was an absolute hit and
was such a perfect fit for the event! Thanks again!
Courtney Hawes (Conference Planner)
KPMG
Performer: Yan Markson
Everything went really well on Saturday and the weather
cooperated! Rob was fantastic. I really appreciated that he set up
and did his thing without needing any instruction. I was really busy
that day and Rob was very professional and self sufficient (which
made my life so much easier!) He got great crowds for every set. I
hope he also enjoyed himself. He was so great with the
audience. Thank you for working with me. I would love to have him
back! All the best!
Pam Briz (Events and Administration)
St. Lawrence Market Neighbourhood BIA
Performer: Rob Testa
Brandon was great...crowds weren't as large as I hoped for. He did an
amazing job. I would have him back in a heart beat. Thank you for your
help again...I can always count on you!
Carol Barratt (Festival Planner)
Belleville Summer Fest
Performer: Brandon David
The Teddy Bears Picnic was a great success! The attendee turnout
was great and the weather was sunny and beautiful! Edward’s
performance was remarkable and he was great with the kids!
Thank you! It was great to work with you!
Carlee Hakenson (Festival Coordinator)
City of Thunder Bay
Performer: Edward the Juggler

Edllusion’s show was superb! I was too busy running around but
people are still talking about it after a week. Thank you very much for
your help
Bruna Pace & Steven Dengler
Canada Day BBQ
Performer: Edllusion
I’m happy to answer on behalf of the Board of Trade since I was on
site for two of the four Aristov Circus shows. Thank you so much for
suggesting them. They were incredibly talented and professional. At
each of the shows, the audience was thrilled, over and over again, by
the Aristov’s performance. Their energy and enthusiasm – especially in
the face of such overwhelming heat – was remarkable. We would be
delighted to welcome the Aristov Circus back to Richmond Hill any
time!
Karen Mortfield (Executive Director)
Richmond Hill Board of Trade
Performer: Aristov Circus
Rob was AMAZING (and also a really nice guy!). I had such good
feedback about him for both the strolling magic and the illusion
show. He was honestly incredible and people loved him. I would
definitely recommend him to anyone looking to jazz up a corporate
event. Thanks so much!
Kira Macoritti (Event Coordinator)
Mars Canada
Performer: Rob Testa
Thank you for all your help booking the entertainers. They were all
wonderful! A big hit with the crowds. We had huge crowds for every
show.
Stephanie Grimes (Event Coordinator)
City of Kingston
Performers: Rynestone, Greg Tarlin & Tim Holland

His performance was great! Everyone loved him. He has a great sense
of humour and he fit in perfectly with our big Italian family. My
daughter followed him to every table during the strolling
magic...actually...all the kids did. After he left, the adults were still
trying to figure out how he got 100$ into the lemon. Will definitely
recommend! Thanks again!
Silvana Colavecchia
First Communion
Performer: Rob Testa
The event went really well and Greg did a great job! Very effective
with the demos. Thanks!
Monica Frischkorn (Account Manager)
Mosaic on behalf of Samsung (Product Launch for Galaxy S9)
Performer: Greg Tarlin
Thanks for checking in. Greg was an absolute joy to work with at our
events and everyone loved his performance. Lorena was already
asking him if he'll do more Samsung events with us down the road he
was such a hit. Looking forward to working with you guys again in the
future, please send our thanks to Greg as well :)
Isabel Zucchero
North Strategic on behalf of Samsung
Performer: Greg Tarlin
Houston’s show was a hit. Exceptional. The younger ones in the crowd
took a few minutes to get it but he won them over. His lady performer
killed it with a saucy Reba amongst others. Next year I would like to
find a similar impressionist voices & songs style show so if you notice
something suitable during the year, please let me know.
Dan Allen (President)
RME Inc.
Performer: Houston MacPherson

Rob’s show was great, he was very funny, the illusions were believable
and entertaining. Everyone loved his “peace man” costume. My
favourite was the banana bit. Thanks for a wonderful show.
Mary Bridle (Executive Assistant)
AFA Systems Ltd.
Performer: Rob Testa
The Party was great and I loved Rob! Great illusionist!!
Nicole McKenzie (Assistant Regional Manager)
Larlyn Property Management Ltd
Performer: Rob Testa
Rob was amazing. He and his girlfriend were very helpful from the
beginning, always making sure that all goes well. His performance was
breathtaking. Really good.
Christian Witt (General Manager)
AGF Steel Inc. (Ottawa Division)
Performer: Rob Testa
It was a great show....a really nice guy.....very talented. Enjoyed by all.
Thanks for your assistance!
Norma Jean Sittler (Managing Director)
Hearthstone by the Bay
Performer: Rob Testa
Yan was ridiculously good! He was funny, engaging and the show was
unreal - It made the entire night.. seriously amazing!!!!! Thanks!
Dov Puterman (Owner)
Country Dental
Performer: Yan Markson

Everyone Loved Yan. He was great. Thanks so much for working with
us. Thank you!
Alexandria Wilson (Executive Assistant & Customer Relations)
NovaCore Communities
Performer: Yan Markson
We had a blast with Rob. I’ve been hearing nothing but good stuff from
our employees who attended. Rob not only did he get kids involved in
the show but also adults. And we laugh at his comic personality during
the show. Definitely recommend him and your business for future
shows. Thank you again for booking Colt Canada Corp.
Liliana Pereira (Event Coordinator)
Colt Canada
Performer: Rob Testa
Omg where do I start!!!!! They were AMAZEBALLS! All 3 of them ....Yan
hit it off with our CEO and blew his mind! They really were so good and
so well received. We had a lot of people stay for the reception and so
many have been commenting to me this morning about how fun your
team was.
Thank you Mike so very much for providing top notch talent. These
guys were the best. And thank you so much for your patience with me
while I tried to navigate this event. Please do stay in touch!
Laura Barbera
Director, CIBC Corporate Events
Performers: Yan Markson, Bobby Motta, Rob Testa
Everything was great! Rob is amazing, everyone loved the
performance. He is so professional. Thanks!
Pamela Bellissimo
Halloween Party
Performer: Rob Testa

Nathaniel was a BIG hit!!! Our guests were enchanted and amazed – it
was captivating and great entertainment. Thank you for suggesting
him. I hope your gig in Vegas went well. Looking forward to working
with you and your team again, soon! Thank you!
Natalie Glick (Manager, Events)
Cystic Fibrosis Canada
Performer: Nathaniel Rankin
He was fantastic! Thanks. Really interacted well with the crowd.
Especially with the older crowd, when he did the walk through. And his
show was great. Everyone was very impressed. He also arrived early
so started mixing with the crowd early, and didn't rush off at the end
of the show. He chatted with everyone who wanted to speak to him.
And he was polite. Always an important thing. Really enjoyed him and
would definitely use him again. Thanks again!
Akiva Sandler (Coordinator)
Community Picnic
Performer: Rob Testa
Everything went really well. The crowd loved his performance. The
Circus Theme worked really well, as it drew some media attention!
Leanne Bond (Recreation Coordinator)
City of Cambridge
Performer: Aristov Circus
Everything went well. Rob is an excellent performer and guests really
enjoyed it. We are glad you suggested him as the entertainment.
Shawn Seguin (Groom)
Wedding
Performer: Rob Testa
Nathaniel was just amazing. Thank you so much.
Lucy Cercone
Birthday Party
Performer: Nathaniel Rankin

Nathaniel was great! The residents, students and the community
enjoyed his show very much. He was very professional and arrived
early enough for his set up. We are very pleased and will definitely be
booking again. Thanks so much!
Abiola Awosanya (Programs Manager)
Cedarvale Terrace Long Term Care Home
Performer: Nathaniel Rankin
He was fantastic. The kids were super impressed. I will definitely be
signing your/his praises for any future events. Hope your own shows
have gone well this week. Til next time…. Thanks!
Jen Akinci (Event Coordinator)
PointClickCare Technologies Inc.
Performer: Nathaniel Rankin
The children really enjoyed the show. The staff said he was very
entertaining and kept the children laughing and engaged. Thank you
so much!!
Daniella Cristofaro (Director)
Community of Maple Child Care Services
Performer: Nathaniel Rankin
Everything was great! Danny was great as usual! Happy Holidays!
Amanda Tung (Human Resources Coordinator, Special Projects)
Renaissance Toronto Downton
Performer: DJ Danny
Everything went very well. Rob was fantastic, everyone at the party
loved him. Thanks so much for everything.
Ashley Piro (Event Coordinator)
Titanium Contracting Inc.
Performer: Rob Testa

Just wanted to let you know that our staff absolutely loved Rob at our
party on Saturday night. He was so good, and it truly made the party!
Our staff are all talking about it this morning. Cheers!
Jessie Wilkin (Co-Founder)
Pilot Coffee Roasters
Performer: Rob Testa
Mark was FANTASTIC!! He was exactly what you described,
entertaining for all ages. He was a perfect fit for our event, so many
people came over to me afterwards to tell me how much they enjoyed
him! Thank you so much, having Mark entertain added so much to our
event. I look forward to working with you again in the future!
Shira Silverstein (Event Coordinator)
Young Families
Performer: Mark Correia
You were right! Everyone liked him and enjoyed the evening very
much. Thank you for introducing David to us.
Michael and Shiori Sudo (Co-Founders)
SimEx
Performer: David Merry
Rob’s show was great on Wednesday. Our staff enjoyed his
performance! Thank you for everything.
Annette Peddle (Regional Coordinator)
Wright Rehab
Performer: Rob Testa
Mark was awesome. Kids and parents ate it up. Very satisfied with his
performance. Thank you!
Abe Levy
Birthday Party
Performer: Mark Corriea

I wanted to take a moment to thank you for introducing us to Mark!
He did a brilliant job at the party on Saturday, and I have heard nothing
but positive reviews about him all day. He was excellent at what he
did, very confident and composed. Very interactive and easy to work
with. He was also very accommodating of any last minute issues we
were running into like keeping up with timelines prop setups etc. But
even through the chaos he kept his cool and gave an outstanding
performance that left the audiences in awe. We are thrilled to have
had the opportunity to have worked with him and your team.
I very much appreciate all your help in setting this up. Please do
forward our thanks to Mark! We will definitely keep him in mind for
upcoming events. Thanks!

Apri Kaushik (Account Manager)
CMIC| Construction Software Evolved
Performer: Mark Correia
Thank you for your follow up email and services. The show was a
success and it turned out great. Thank you again for everything
Amanda Arsenault (Contact Centre Bilingual Team Leader)
Parsons Inc.
Performer: Rob Testa
Thank you for sending Ryan, he was great. I actually sent out a survey
about the full event and had some pretty great feedback. Kids really
enjoyed themselves and found him funny, so all in all, amazing! The
kids were all very happy and involved in the performance.
Simmi Toby (Director of Youth Engagement)
Beth Tzedec Congregation
Performer: Ryan Neary
Thank you for everything!! Rob was great everybody loved him. Look
forward to working with you guys again for our next function!
Joe Tav
Stag
Performer: Rob Testa

It was great! Rob was awesome. Thank you so much and you will
probably hear from me for next year’s event.
Kelly Walker (Event Team)
Tim Hortons
Performer: Rob Testa
Nathaniel’s show was a hit! Our staff thoroughly enjoyed it! it was a
very good show and we enjoyed every aspect of it. Thank you so much!
Shpesime Ismailovski (Manager/Controller)
Netflash Internet Solutions, Kober Enterprise Corporation
Performer: Nathaniel Rankin
We all enjoyed the strolling magic with Rob – he was entertaining and
had a great sense of humour. Wish we could have had him there for
longer though. An hour wasn’t enough! Happy Holidays!
Alice Augusto (Office Manager)
Kingsdale Shareholder Services
Performer: Rob Testa
Ryan was great. Magician’s are tough in retirement residences
because some can’t see well or hear well etc etc. He did a great job!
Whitney Hilts (Recreation Manager)
Delmanor Elgin Mills
Performer: Ryan Neary
We loved Rob’s performance. Was definitely a big hit and the staff is
still taking about him! Thank you!
Elvira Chilova (Office Manager and Executive Assistant)
Ultimate Software
Performer: Rob Testa

We had a good turnout, attracted by the type of event. Everything went
well with a nice atmosphere. Ryan Neary "Orion" is an extremely
professional and a gentleman. He is generous with his time and stayed
for while to mix and answer questions. Ryan's magic was appreciated
and enjoyed because Ryan is humorous and a really nice person.
Bryan Applebaum (Event Coordinator)
Shaar Shalom Singles
Performer: Ryan Neary
Nathaniel was amazing! Everyone LOVED HIM!!! He showed up on
time and prepared, professional and polished, and his performance
was AMAZING! Thanks for recommending him. He was the perfect fit
for our function!
Evangelia Ifandis (Coordinator)
Greek School Carnival
Performer: Nathaniel Rankin
Everything was great and so was rob. The guests that I personally
knew all told me he was fantastic. Thank you again and see you next
time.
Samira (Owner)
Persian Palace
Performer: Rob Testa
Nathaniel was great! Everybody was very surprised to have a
personalized show and he was very nice on approaching people to do
his tricks… Let’s stay in touch! Thanks again!
Gus Gonzalez (Event Planner)
Miller Thomson LLP
Performer: Nathaniel Rankin

The performance was amazing. The kids and adults were all in awe.
After he left everyone couldn't stop talking about Nathanael's
performance. The party went well and all had a great time. Thanks
again for everything! Take care Mike!
Tom Rejano
Birthday Party
Performer: Nathaniel Rankin
Ryan and Edwin were fantastic! Such talented performers that were
amazing to work with. We had such great feedback from everyone with
regards to Ryan's shows and Edwin's personable talent. The event
went better than I could've hoped for. I will definitely be contacting
you again for any upcoming events. Thank you for being so patient
with us leading up to the event.
Natalie (Lead Designer & Event Coordinator)
Kleinburg Canada Day Festival
Performers: Ryan Neary & Edllusion
It was great to have Rob perform at the Music and Magic event. He
was really professional and captured the kid’s attention for the whole
magic show which can definitely be a challenge. Thanks again!
Sarah Ernst (Recreation Programmer- Community & Special Events)
Town of Newmarket
Performer: Rob Testa
The kids all enjoyed his show! I enjoyed what I saw. We will definitely
keep your contact in our files for future requirements. Thanks again!
Bonnie McNeil (Event Planner)
NRB Inc.
Performer: Edward the Juggler
It was amazing, as usual! Rave reviews from all.
Steve Dengler (Host)
Private Party
Performer: Edllusion

Greg’s performance was great at the Teddy Bears Picnic! He was very
engaging and had quite the crowd! Thanks for everything!
Carlee Hakenson (Events & Waterfront Services Developer)
City of Thunder Bay- Teddy Bears Picnic
Performer: Greg Tarlin
So far, the talent I’ve booked through Mega Magic have all been great
to work with. Yan’s performance was awesome and he interacted so
well with the audience. He was also easy to work with off stage being
very flexible throughout his time with us. Definitely someone I would
consider booking again.
Dan DiRuscio (Events Coordinator)
Town of Richmond Hill
Performer: Yan Markson
Edward was great! Thank you! This was the first time we had him and
everyone was happy!
Toby Bernstein (Program Coordinator)
Chabad Romano Centre
Performer: Edward the Juggler
Rob’s show was super! The kids and adults there thoroughly enjoyed
it! He exceeded my expectations and it will definitely be memorable!!
Thanks so much!
Vivian Hochman (Host)
Private Party
Performer: Rob Testa
I have seen many illusionists and I would have to say that Rob's show
was amazing. I thought he was funny as well his elations were jaw and
trousers dropping. We will remember you next year for our events. It
was a pleasure working with you!
Snez Stevens (Program Coordinator)
L’Amoreaux Community Centre- City of Toronto
Performer: Rob Testa

First and foremost, Atsushi Ono, the magician, was such a delight to
work with. Not only was he talented and professional, he was
absolutely charming to be around. I would recommend him over and
over again.
People were hesitant at first, but as he wowed small groups with his
sleight of hand, and the sounds of shock and applause got louder,
more and more people came to see what Magic Box was all about.
Once the customers experienced a trick or two they made their way to
the wine, just beside the magic, and I think with a positive experience
before hand, they were in the right frame of mind to appreciate the
wine. Atsushi got them excited and the product carried it home.
The levitating glasses were a hit, however, it was difficult to not have
people reach out and grab them nearer to the end of the night and if
we put them behind us, then no one would have seen them. I think it
was unavoidable as people began to “sample” more and more product,
but it wouldn’t deter me from putting them out again!
We had a very good lineup of wine (Fontanafredda Barolo, Torres Gran
Coronas, The Barossan Shiraz etc), but I think Atsushi was
instrumental in attracting the crowds, while the wine kept them there!
Magic Box, as a product, was well received. The Chardonnay
converted self proclaimed chardonnay haters, and the cab remained
king, as always.
Overall, it was such a fun and unique experience to have had
entertainment to go along with the wine. I believe it really made an
impact on the perception of the product, even before the juice hit lips.
I even caught myself a couple of times watching the show while trying
to pour! Thank you for setting us up with Atsushi and the glasses. We
were absolutely the best table at the event!
Chelsey Whittle (Sales Coordinator)
PD & Durand- Magic Box Wine Tastings
Performer: Atsushi Ono

Rob’s show was fabulous! Everybody loved him and his show. We were
very entertained. All the best and happy holidays.
Ashley Britt (Receptionist)
Truster Zweig LLP
Performer: Rob Testa
Rob did a phenomenal job as you expected. He walked around and
really worked the crowd great. His show at the end was amazing - and
the feedback we got was it was one of the best things we’ve done at
holiday events. He was very easy to work at the event and really
wowed the audience. Thanks for making it a great night and please
pass along our thanks to Rob as well.
Leon Mowadia (Vice President - New York, USA)
Facility Solutions Group
Performer: Rob Testa
Ed was great. He was very professional and worked the crowd well.
Thanks for helping us out. Let's connect again next year and see
what we can get together. It’s been a great experience working with
you.
James Collins (Director of Corporate Affairs)
Stratics Networks Inc. / PrimeContact Inc.
Performer: Edllusion
Good morning Mike, just wanted to let you know that Yan put on an
amazing show last night for us. The staff were enthralled by the
performance. Not surprisingly, they are still talking about it today and
I’m sure will continue to share the events of the evening with
colleagues, family and friends. The weather was not conducive to
driving but Yan was early and well prepared to begin the show. We
appreciated that very much. Please extend our thanks and very best
wishes to Yan. All the best!
Lois Fowler (Administration Manager)
York Child Development & Family Services Inc.
Performer: Yan Markson

Danny did a great job on both of our events, Big thanks to him and
yourself! Thanks and Happy Holidays!
Alicia Bodanis (Regional Director of Events)
Toronto Marriott City Centre & Sheraton Toronto Airport & Convention Centre
Performer: Danny Ninyo DJ
The Aristov Circus show was received very well! We are looking
forward to having them back on Family Day weekend.
Scott Collens (General Manager)
Fern Resort
Performer: Aristov Circus
Everything went great on New Year’s Eve! Thank you for checking
in. Greg was great and very easy to work with. He did a great show
and had quite a large audience. He interacted well with the audience
and that was very much appreciated. Everyone seemed very pleased.
There was a good mix of light effects/fire and regular juggling etc. in
his routine – nice balance. I especially liked the light poi and when he
was doing that part of the show. The audience was yelling out what
they were seeing. I thought that was great.
Thanks again Mike. You’ve been great to work with and we will
definitely consider your services again moving forward. With
appreciation,
Julia Troiani (Acting Special Events Coordinator | Leisure and Community Services)
Town of Whitchurch-Stouffville
Performer: Greg Tarlin
Rob was fantastic and we had many people compliment his show. It’s
been a pleasure working with you and your team of performers over
the years. Thank you!
Nelle Lombardo (Fundraising Coordinator)
Matthew Benincasa Fundraiser- Covenant House
Performer: Rob Testa

The performance was great! Can’t wait for my next event to book this
again!
Nasim Tanha (Creative Director LUX Design Group)
North American Spring Inc.
Performer: LED Tron Dancers

